
Fall 2022 Football Cheerleading - Important Summer Dates and FAQ

Football Cheerleading (Fall) Head Coach - Celina Digilio cheer@northernhighlands.org
Competition Cheerleading (Winter) Head Coach - Jessica Hummel wintercheer@northernhighlands.org

Important Summer Dates for Incoming Freshmen and New Athletes:

Aug 19 - NH Cheer Basics
This is an optional practice geared toward incoming freshmen and athletes that are new to NH Cheer.  You
can meet cheer leadership and coaches, see what our program is about, and ask any questions
one-on-one.  We will run through a mock practice to show the type of conditioning and fitness
expectations that are involved in the NH Cheer program.  Athletes who are new to cheer can learn tryout
basics such as required jumps, presentation tips, and other cheer essentials.

Aug 22 - Tryout Clinic
The first day of tryouts is a cheer, dance, and skill clinic on the front lawn at Northern Highlands.  During
this time, coaches and leadership will be observing individual athletes’ skills, focus, and dedication in
preparation for tryouts evaluations.

Aug 23 - Tryout Day
Athletes will perform the required cheer, dance, and jumps in front of a panel of judges in the back gym. 
Each athlete will receive a formal and final evaluation based on technique, skill set, and potential.  Results
for both Varsity and Junior Varsity squads will be shared at the end of the day.

Aug 24 - Practice Begins
Mandatory practices for both squads begin the day after tryouts.  Athletes are required to bring a signed
athletic contract that acknowledges responsibilities and team commitments to the first day of practice.
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Important Summer Dates for Returning Athletes:

Aug 12 – Summer Refresh
This is an optional practice geared toward all returning NH Cheer athletes from both Varsity and Junior
Varsity squads.  The main goal is to prepare for NCA camp.  We will review basics and focus primarily on
stunting so that we can arrive at camp with stunt groups ready to learn more advanced techniques.

Aug 14-17 – NCA Camp
All returning athletes are invited to attend a four day, three night camp organized by the National
Cheerleading Association.  Our goals for camp are team bonding, leadership, stunting and tumbling
techniques, and skill building.

FAQ

Do I need to do anything before tryouts?
Yes!  Students must submit HHQ (Health History Questionnaire) and PPE (Pre-Participation Physical
Evaluation) forms into the Genesis Parent Portal by mid-July.  Instructions can be found here.  The forms
must be reviewed and approved by the school physician before athletes are cleared to participate.  This
often takes several weeks, so turn in your forms ASAP! Athletes may not try out or attend camp without
these approved forms!

What should I bring to tryouts and practice?
Please bring water and snacks/a light lunch to all summer practices. It’s hot, we practice outside most
days, and practice lasts several hours.  Always wear sneakers and athletic clothing; no jewelry or long
nails at any time; hair must be tied up neatly.  No exceptions.

What do I need to buy?
There are many costs associated with cheerleading, and we try to do fundraising throughout the year to
offset these costs.  A list of supplies will be given after tryouts so that athletes purchase the appropriate
shoes, bows, and other gear.

Do I need to have tumbling or any other skills?
Tumbling is not a requirement, but it will set you apart from the rest.  It is especially important for the
winter competition team.  Sign up for tumbling classes now if you’d like to get a leg up!  As for stunting
and other skills, a background in cheer and dance is definitely helpful but not a requirement – you’ll learn
a lot during our clinics and at camp!

Do I have to do Fall Cheer to try out for the Competition team?
You are not required to do football cheer in order to try out for comp, however, an entire season’s worth
of practice will help you build skills to increase your chances of making the competition team.

Are tryouts and practices mandatory?
Unless otherwise noted, all practices are mandatory, as well as attendance at all football games for the
squad you are on.  Athletes that make Varsity will be required to attend additional practice hours with a
professional cheer gym to learn choreography and skills for the season’s routine.  When one athlete is
missing, it could have a ripple effect on the whole team.  You will receive a full season schedule after
tryouts, please plan college visits, appointments, and other commitments accordingly.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LA47BcoJ_6ebyXDI_sfv94bbVNVQHBIR/view?usp=sharing

